February 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Trace and cut
out heart
shapes.

2
Did
Punxsutawney
Phil see his
shadow? What
does it mean?

3
Rockin’ Tots
with Dance
Excel*
Brunswick
Library
10:00 am

4
Have your
child help plan
the next
grocery list.

5
If you could
have a
superpower
what would
it be?

6
Get your heart
rate up by
jumping rope.

7
Children learn
through
repetition - sing
a song slow,
medium and fast.

8
What numbers
are on a
calculator?
What happens
when you push
the buttons?

9
Talk about the
Olympics and
Winter Sports.

10
Go sledding pretend it is
the luge.

11
Can you sing
the ABCs
backwards?

12
Make and send
Valentine’s Day
cards.

13
Mix food
coloring with
water and
write letters
in the snow.

14
Teach your
child to say
I love you in
sign language

15
Create shadow
animals on the
wall with a
flashlight.

16
It is Dental
Health Month.
Talk about
your teeth and
what they do.

17
Count how
many books
you have read
this month.

18
Find Ohio on
a map and find
your hometown.

19
Play Memory
with cards.
Find pairs and
talk about same
and different.

20
Practice
counting by
twos.

21
Make Rice
Krispie Bars
and compare
the textures of
the ingredients.

22
How many
animals can
you name that
live in the
water?

23
Sing “Old
MacDonald
Had a Farm”
and practice
animal sounds.

24
Rockin’ Tots
with Dance
Excel *
Medina Library
10:00 am

25
Talk about the
countries you
heard about
during the
Olympics.

26
How many
gold medals
did the United
States win?

27
Trying drawing
faces that show
different
emotions.

28
Gather your
stuffed animals
together and
tell them a
story.

*Register for this event at your library or at mcdl.info/events
For the current Bookmobile schedule, visit mcdl.info/bookmobile

Find additional MCDL events at www.mcdl.info/eventsnew

